
WHITE SLAVE WAR
'

HOTLY OPPOSED

Fund From Unknown Source

Comes to Rescue of In-

dicted Men.

ARRAY OF COUNSEL NOTED

JVomlnrnt AltorncT, Tllrrd to Ie-fc-ntl

lorelrncrs and Others

Charsrd lVllh Importing Girls

for Immoral Purpose Here.

In'iratlns; that the Indicted dealers
In while slaves bar been snplled with
ample funds and determined npon a
bitter fluM against conviction In the
t'nlfed States rourta. attorneys for At
Nathan, the Astoria bartender; Georsje
Xsvalln and Jim Takoa. Greeks. yes-tero- sy

bej.in a technical flght for their
freedom.

C. W. Fulton Is appearing for Nathan,
and Attorney Mathews for Kavalln and
Tko. The first case to be argued
was t;,at of Nathan, charged with

Haiti Morrison from Canada
for slavcrjr- -

Attorney Fulton demurred to the In-

dictment on the ground that Nathan
had been Indicted by the Federal grand
Jury under an old and obsolete statute,
instead of the white alare law passed
hr Conarers In 11. and as a second
objection the attorney argued that If
J lair I Morrison had been Imported at
the port of Seattle, the defendant
should be tried In the Btate of Wash-
ington, and not In Oregon.

Girl Lived at Victoria.
TUsel Mor-ls- on was brought from

Victoria. B. C. where her widowed
mother and two sisters reside, landing
at Seattle in company with Nathan. It
Is therefore contended by Attorney
jVulton that If any crime waa commit-
ted It waa outside of the Jurisdiction of
the oretron branch of the Federal Court.
Ju'ige volvrrton will lira be railed
onon t determine whether the action
ft Nathan In placing the girl In an Im-

moral house at Astoria waa a violation
of the state or Federal statutes.

It Is announced that In caae Nathan
Is released on the technical defense
raised by Ms attorney, the drlnk-mlz- er

will be Immediately rearrested on other
rhargea. and that he will be compelled
lo await the action of the next Federal
grand Jury which man that he will
1 held In Jail another alx months,
tusking a yur of eonhnement.

The Greeks. Kavalln and Takoa,
trouRlit Annie and Sadie Cmig. orphan
girls of Eureka. CaU to Portland and
planned. It la said, to place them In a
rooming-hous- e where they were to
make headquarters and solicit on the
streets.

.Men Jointly Indicted.
The men were Jointly Indicted and

the same evidence la pertinent to both
rases, but Attorney Mathews will In.
slsl upon separate trials of the men.
Kavalln and Tokaa have been brought
from the I Jnnton rockplle. where they
were serving a Police Court sentence
for the same offense, and- - are now la
Jail. The Craig girls have been se-
questered In the Home of the Good

but have been brought to the
courtrooms at various times. They last
vieek announoed . their faith, that the
;reeks will marry them as soon aa the

present trouble la settled.
A demurrer has alao bees filed la the

esse of David Westermaa. the man who
placed his wife and her coualn In cer-
tain business of the tenderloin districts,
and who carried the proceeds of their
trade in a stocking from the foot of
his" Utile child. Attorney Long Is rep-
resenting Westerman. but It la under-
stood that It will be impossible for
rmloariea of the white slave organisa-
tion to influence the women witnesses
to repudiate the evidence which
brought about his Indictment. Miss

cousin of the abused wife,
deciarea that ahe waa force lnt an
Immoral life, and la extremely bitter In
her denunciation ?f the trap which
Westerman set for her.

officers of the court point to the
rlahorate array of counael which has
been secured for the accused white
alavers aa evldonce of the fact that
from some unknown source has come a
plentiful supply of funds tor the de-
fense of the men. some of whom are
believed to be members of aa under-
world organisation dealgned to prey
upon unsophisticated women and girls.

.ll.IK.ln SWIVDUJI APPKAKS

red It. tirajr Surprises Court Offi-

cials; Will Plead Than-dai- .

Contrary to expectations of Govern-
ment officials Fred B. Gray surrendered
In the I'nlted States Court yesterday
tt answer to the citarga of having used
the mails to defraud farmera while
operating a commission-hous- e oa Cnion
avenue. Gray waa preceded Into the
courtroom bv his amlllng wife, who not
on lv put up the money for a Siva
bond upon which he waa at liberty,
b'lt ha steadfastly contended that her
husband would come In to aland trial.

In need of a shave, but otherwise
lrrsemlng a natty appearance Gray
listened compoaedty to the reading of
the Indictment containing three counts,
and the request of Attorney Htevenson
t be sl'.owvd until Thursday In which
t plead. Gray awakened Into life
when Assistant District Attorney Kvans
asked that the amount of the bond be
Increased to at least Hi", but aa the
rourt declined the reuuest he lapsed
bark Into his air X Indifference.

Gray closed bis store wlrhont liqui-
dating manv of the bills he had coat-act-

through selling ttr goods
shipped to him and which bad been se-
cured from farmera through quoting
price much higher than Uie general
market. He waa arrested at Astoria,
but throuKh a window while
bl wife rooked breakfast, and waa
afterward recaptured at Tillamook.

n being released from the County
Jail. Grav went to Spokane, selling out
r's business there Just about the time
the grand )nr returned an Indict-
ment against htm. and until he walked
Into court yesterday hts whereabouts
were unknown. The date for bla plead-
ing was twice postponed at the solici-
tation ef Mni. Gray, whe used her In-

fluence to hare hm fight the charges
against hini.

PEERS WILL BE WATCHED

'rw Coax--1 1 la Japanese RorsJ
Ilnasehnnld to Try Noblemen.

sn NV.HI. Nov. 1 (Special.!
Ore rf tre principal featuree of the
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laid to the charg of peers of the realm.
For this purpose the council
will assume the form ef a Judicial
chamber and will be empowered to
summoa to Its presence and to examine
any nobleman who Is charged with
committing an offense, or otherwise
disgracing his order.

Commenting on this departure, a
leading Tokto Journal remarks that the
only moral quality which the nations
are agreed to la attributing to Japan
la loyalty. Bo far as that element of
character Is concerned, the people have
nothing to learn from the peer. J ut
there Is still ample margin for the ex-
ercise of pattera qualities by the
nobles, especially In one particular.
The peers are little better than the peo.
pie In the matter of resorting to cor-
rupt measures in connection with Par-
liamentary and local elections. There
they might set a really useful example
to their social Inferiors.

In this connection. It Is reported that
the group of noblemen who are under
the leadership of Viscount Aklmoto
have signalised the Incluaion of a num-
ber of newly-create- d Korean peers In
the Japanese nobility by issuing a
manifesto, which appears to be aimed
at their opponents in the upper house.
The document declares that anyone
fortunate enough to be the recipient of
a title ought to recosmlse the corre-
sponding responsibilities devolving
upon him. and. Instead of Indulging In
a life of ease and pleasure, should work
for the benefit of the state. So far. it
adds. Is this from being the case that a
certain party of noblemen aeem to
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think of nothing except tha augmenta-
tion of their own following, and to that

n rm i r. v .IV I I akllML Instead Of

seeking to correct them.

SMALL POX DISCOVERED

DEJTA1Y COLLEGE HAS MILD
EPIDEMIC OF DISEASE.

Student Bring in Infection, Fellows

Fill Sirk and Sow All
School Ordered Vaccinated.

E. D. Smith, a student at the North
Pacific Dental College. Fifteenth and
Couch streets. Is detained at the Isola-
tion hospital with a mild attack of J

smallpox: Frank Flnley and Donald
Vlerce. his classmates, are recovering
from caeca of tha same disease: all the
students I2S In nornbtr and many
residents of Portland who received
treatment at the school's cllnlo within
the last three or four weeks have been
exposed.

Assistant City Physician Dammaseh.
who has the situation In charge, said
last night that all danger for a spread
of the coctglon had been checked and
that no fears need be entertained for
the health of those who came In con-

tact with the affected students.
The threatened epidemic has been

traced to Flnley. who came to the
school about a month ago from Mount
Vernon. Wash. He admitted to the at-

tending physicians yesterday that a
member of his family had had tha dis-

ease

I

shortly before he left home, but
denies that he broke quraantine to
come to Portland.

He was taken 111 about a week after
arriving In the city. and. It is believed,
suspected the nature of the disease, ae
he remained la hie room most of the
time. Pierce, his room-mat- e, was
stricken a few das afterwards.

lie fore they had fully recovered
either Flnley or Pierce worked on
Smith la a demonstration before a class
In dentistry. After the usual length of
time Pmtth was takes 111. Last Satur-
day a local physician waa called In at-

tendance. He suspected smallpox and
notified City Physician Wheeler. Smith
waa removed to the hospital Sunday
night.

Yesterday an examination of the en-

tire school was conducted by Dr. Dam-masr- b.

He found that tS of the It stu.
dents never had been vaccinated. He
ordered that all these be vaccinated at
once with the alternative that the
school would close. Nearly all com-

piled yesterday afternoon ' and last
night. The others ars expected to re-

ceive tha treatment today.

SOCIALIST LEADER IN FIX

Itusslau Premier Says lie Was Elect-

ed to Dp ma on False Credentials.

tT. PETPRj?BCRO. wt. 14. Premier
fltolypln Informed the Duma today that
the Socialist leader. Cheldge. bad been
elected on false credentials and re-
quested his expulsion.

Cheldge lived for years oa bis broth-
er's paerport. to eecape the conee
quences of aa earlier political cm rear.

Boat With Women Capalar.
VANCOT7VirR. Wash.. Xov. 14.

iRperlalj atlss Orlena Cats, president
of the Vancouver Chantlcler Riding
Club, and Miss Hseel King, narrowly
escaped drownltkg la Davis Lake when
they attempted to reeeua a woanded
duck. Wbea on of the women was
reaching tha side of the boat to
get the wraaded bird, tha boat cap-sis- ed

and tha women were thrown in-

to the water. The water waa shallow
and after mueb scrambling and flound-
ering, thsy succeeded In wading to
shore. They did not rescue tha duck.
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VOTERS APPROVE

SEVEN MEASURES

Presidential Primary and Tax
Amendment in Doubt at

Latest Count.

JUDICIARY CHANGE WIDE

Selection of Delegates to National
Conventions bjr Primaries Mar

Eliminate All Conventions
by Majority Parties.

Of the 11 Initiative and referendum
measures submitted to the voters In

ATTEMPTING TO ESCAPE PROSECUTION ON A TECHNICALITY.
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the recent election, seven are known to
have been approved, practically all
doubt has been removed as to the ap-
proval of an eighth the Presidential
primary bill while a ninth measure,
the county tax amendment. Is still In
doubt.

The following are the measures that
have been adopted:

An act authorizing the establishment
of a branch Insane asylum In Eastern
Oregon.

A bill providing for the permanent
support and maintenance of the Ore-
gon Normal School at Monmouth.

The Home Rule amendment.
An employers' liability law.
A bill prohibiting the taking of fish

from tha Rogue River except by ang-
ling.

The good roads amendment.
An amendment changing Judicial pro-

cedure, terma of Judges, etc
The Eastern Oregon Insane Asylum

bill carries an appropriation of $200.-00- 0.

which sum Includes maintenance
cost id to December 31. 1U. Within
60 days after the act becomes a law.
the tiovernor, oecretary oi c.iState Treasurer will select a site for
the institution within five miles of
Baker, Union or Pendleton.

Building to Accommodate 600.
After selecting the site they will

have plans drawn for buildings capable
of accommodating not less than 600
patients, and will cause the same to be
erected. After the hospital Is com-
pleted the board, with the advice and
counsel of the superintendent of the
Asylum at Salem, will select such pa-

tients as shall be removed to the
branch Institution and thereafter tha
board will direct the various counties
as to which asylum their Insane shall
be sent.

The Monmouth Normal School bill
creates a separate fund for the sup--
port snd maintenance of the institu
tion, buliainga oaing sureauy pruviumi.
For putting money Into the fund a tax
of one tweaty-flfi- h of one mill Is levied
on each dollar of taxable property In
the state. This tax will provide about
$25,000 yearly. There will probably be
sufficient money la the fund to per-
mit the reopening of the school next
Fell.

The Home Rule bill ostensibly gives
cities and towns exoluslve power to
license, regulate, control, suppress or
prohibit the sale of Intoxicating liquors
within the municipality, but It Is so
loosely drawn that the ablest lawyers
disagree as to Its real effect.

Cannery la Prohibited.
The full meaning and Intent of the

Rogue River fishing bill Is expressed
In its title. It simply prohibits tha tak-
ing of nab from the stream exoept by
hook and line. The bill puts out of
business a valuable flsh cannery at tha
mouth of the river. Although the new
law affects only a comparatively small
community In the southwestern corner
of the state and the people at large
knew nothing concerning the merits of
the act. It was approved by a large
majority.

The good roads amendment removes
a restriction now found In the consti-
tution against a county Incurring more
than $6000 Indebtedness to build per-
manent roads. Ths adoption of a gen-

eral statute by popular vote providing
a method for counties to Incur mors
than $5000 Indebtedness for roads will
probably be necessary before advantage
can b taken of the amendment.

The principal provisions and some of
the probable effects or the new employ-
ers' liability law are given In another
column.

Judiciary Change Far Reaching.
The Judiciary amendment replaces an

entire article of th present constitution.
The new article permits the abolishment
of the County Court, removes the Im-

plied limitation of seven on the number
of Justice of the Supreme Court, re-

moves the salary limit fixed for mem-ber- a

of the Supreme Bench now avoided
by allowing extra compensation to the
judges for holding court In Eastern Ore-
gon, eliminates the sections creating the
offices of Clerk. Sheriff and Prosecuting
Attorney, eliminatea the provision

the Governor to remove a Su-

preme Juage or Prosecuting Attorney
upon legislative joint resolution, permits
verdlets by three-fourt- hs of the Jury In
etvll ew srd In rsferrilrg r'ocdir

. . .y. . .. . lava Anoarentlr
seeks to eliminate technical obstructions
In litigation.

The new amendment continues the ex-

isting courts. Jurisdiction and Judicial
system, except so far as expressly
changed by the amendment, until other-
wise provided by law. It is the appar-
ent Intent that the County Court. Clerk.
Sheriff and Prosecuting Attorney shall
exist "until a change is made by law.
The amendment. In this respect, prob-
ably paves the way for submission of a
commission form of county government
to the voters by Initiative or to the Leg-

islative Assembly, by the framera of the
amendment.

Primaries Choose Delegates.
If the Presidential primary bill has

passed, aa la now indicated. It may mean
the end of political conventions in Ore-

gon, except such as may be held by mi-

nority parties not affected by the direct
primary law. The major parties now
meet In convention only to elect dele-

gates to National conventions and draft
party platforms. Under the new. law
National convention delegates will be
chosen by a proportional representation
plan by the voters direct. Each voter
will vote for one candidate. In the same
primary election the voters' choice for
Presidential and can-

didates of his party will be expressed
and candidates for Presidential elector
will also be named by proportional direct
primary vote.

Delegates to National conventions will
have their expenses paid up to COO each.
Publicity rights In the general election
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George Kavalla.

campaign pamphlet are extended free to
candidates for President and

Under tills law the next general pri-
mary election will be held about April
IS, 1912. Candidates for state and county
offices will also be nominated at that
time. In "off years," or yeara In which
there Is no Presidential election, the pri-
maries will be held on the-4t- h day be-

fore the date of the general election, or
In the latter hslf of September.

It is within the range of possibilities
that the faction of one political party may
be dlsBatisned with the primary choice
of delegates to a National convention and
may hold a convention and name a con-
testing delegation. The National con-
vention Is the sole judge of the creden-
tials of the delegates and might seat
either delegation.

SURGICAL AID IS NEEDED

ORPHANS' HOME IS WITHOUT
FTXD TO TREAT "TEDDY."

Five-Tear-O- ld Lad Suffers With
Cataract for Which Operations

Have Given No Relief.

At the monthly meeting of the direc-
tors of the Baby Home yesterday after-
noon, the case of little Teddy, an In-

mate of the Institution, was up for dis-
cussion. Teddy Is a pretty little five-year--

lad, who la suffering with
cataracts, for which an operation has
been performed without relief. The doc-
tors say that If tha wee sufferer could
be taken East to a specialist, he could
be cured.

As Teddy Is one of the favorltles of
the Home, his case has aroused no little
sympathy. He Is an exceedingly attrac-
tive child with brown hair and eyes,
and a well-shap- ed head. He has an
affectionate disposition and loving
ways, which have endeared the little
chap to all who know him. While there
are many ready to adopt Teddy, none
of the applicants are able to give him
the medical treatment.

A bill for $1600 for watar main as-
sessment waa taken up for discussion.
The directors considered the assessment
excessive.

PLAY AT LYRIC PLEASES

"Derby Day at the Races" Proves to
Be Popular Attraction.

Dillon and King. city sports. in
"Derby Day at the Races." at the
Lyric this week, give a good show.
Their betting at the race track and bit-

ing at about everything- - that cornea
along and always "stung." keep the
audience In a roar of laughter from
the time the curtain goes up till tx

falls. The climax of the farce comes
when Dillon, as Mike O'Grady. urges
King, in the role of Ike Leshinskl. to
fight Bob Fltxeimmons. The chorus
girls, perched on the race track fence,
hoot and ridicule Leshinskl until he
really gets mad and "cleans up" the
stage. The whole show is a big bunch
of fun from beginning to end.

A number of new faces are seen In
the chorua and in leading parts on the
stage thla week, as the Armstrong Mu-

sical Comedy Company haa started a
show on the road and recruited the
company from part of the cast that has
been playing at the Lyric However
the chorus gets off several new stunts
that please the audience.

Anna Cassell takes a minor part In
the show this week, but appears to
advantage In singing "Follow On.
and Clara Howard earns several

in a character Impersonation
when she sings "Ton Can t Keep the
Irish Down." Dot Newman is brought
out of the chorus and plays the part
of "a poor widow" to good advantage.
Boh Hamilton Is a new member of the
company and appears first as Cy Per-
kins, landlord of the hotel at tha track
and la'nr as Bb Fltaslmmons, whom
jiaajj uoiiaca aa4 than sails far J

AxcsEanorrs.

HEILIG 7th and Taylor
Phone Mala 1 and A Hit.

ToiUcht 8:1ft. g pec 11 Flic
Tomorrow Blent II Mitlnee Tomorrow

DE WOLF HOPPER
Musical play, . .usunw suwm.

With Louis Dresser.
Kvenlnss S2.00 to 60c Matlne 61.50 to 25.

HEILIG 7th and
THEATER

Taylor Sta.
Phones Mala 1 and A 111.

t Nights beginning THIX NOV. IT.

Special Ms tine Saturday.
Hsnrjr W. Bacas offers

ALL-STA- R CAST
In tb ravorit Musical Play

The Prince of Pilsen
SEAT SALE TODAT.

Evaoins $1.80. fl.OO. T8c. BOe.

Matin, $1.00. T5c. 60c. 85ft 23c

PRICES, SEATS SELLING
EVENING I

61.50 Famous RussianS2.00
3.00 Dancers
S4.00

Boa MI.I.F.
aad Lose

Beat a S5 PAVLOWA
M.

gl.OO
HATIXEEt

Sl.SO
MORDKIN

C2.00 Imperial
S3.O0 Bnuian Ballet

Orchestra ,

Box Baker Theater
and Loge Vt- -, Sat. Mat. and Eve,

Seat a 4 Not. 18, 10.

BUNGALOW TSPZsrSSL
Geo. L. Raker. Msnarer.

Phones Main 111 and A
All week, matinees Thursday and

Saturday. .

Ths everlastlar. International favorite
comedy.

ants. wigc or the cabbage patch."
Mat. prices: 25c, 50c Evenings, 25ft 6AC

75c, $1.00.
Next week "The Volunteer Organist.

P UAT1KES EVERT DAT- -

Mi
TutfATER

. a .nrfllloM
j jt-- sirha flalltwttl Mas--

tBnioe." The iajnoaB Duffln-Bodca- y Troup.
"ttaullUll" lUMiie riinn-- u. a "Itro.. The Meredith n, Earl and Cux-t- i.

The BaUani. mctnrea. Orchestra

Qt? AND-W- cek of Not. 14

Bulltvan A Coostdlne Cha. W ayne Co.,
Joan union,Present Johnson, Uaveoport

LIND and Lodella,
Lin Aillr.

In Marvelous MrNumee,
Impersonations. GRAN DAatOrE.

Ustlns Evry Day. !:0; any sea: 150.

Evanlnr Performance at T:30 and S:l:
Balcony 16c: Lower Floor 25c: Box Seats 50g

MEETING NOTICES.

OREGON COTTNCIL. ROYAL
ARCANUM, meets at the Audi-
torium. 208 Third street, the first
and third Tuesday of each month
at 8 P. aC Visitors cordially wel-
come O. O. HALL. Secretary.
Car Honerman Hardwar Co.

A. ft A. S. RITE, Ainaworth
Chapter of Roe Croix No. 1

Regular meeting in Auditorium,-Scottis-

Rite Cathedral, this
evening, at 8 o'clock. Work in
18th degree. By order

WISE MASTER.

WASHINGTON LODGE. NO.
. A. F. AND A. M- - Special

communication tils (Tuesday)7k evening. 8 o'clock. East bth and
Burnsid. Dr. Davidson Buchanan

travels of a Mason In forelfrn lands. All M.
cordially lnvlteo. order w. ai.

J. H. RICHMOND. Sec

shatbrnal union of America.
Whist. "SOO" and dance, civen by fcqulty

bids.. 8th floor. Friday eve., Nov. 18. Ad-

mission 20 cents. Cards 6:80. Prises award- -
RflXreahjnenis tree. w iuuuu

PORTLAND CHAPTER. NO. 8T,
O. K. S. Stated comunlcatlon this

Tuesday) evening. W. O. W. Hall.
834 Russell st. By order of the
W. M. ANNA K. COOTE. Sec.

Johnson. Fred Lancaster Is the
"bookie and race-cour- se tout mat
figures in all the financial losses of
Dillon and King.

M'Ul Promote Beauty.
desiring beanty get wonder- -Women. . . .- tl...1.1.n'. 1 C TT

xui neip irum Duvmio
It banishes pimples, skin eruptions.

.sores and doiis. raa iue sn.,u t
and velvety. It glorifies the face-Cur- es

sore eyes, cold sores, cracked
lips, chapped hands. Best for burns,
scalds, fever sores, cuts bruises and
piles. 5c at all druggists.

TINY BABY HAD

DREADFUL ECZEMA

On Hands, Face, Nose and Mouth.

Had Crust Formed and Cracked

. Open. Blood Ran. Itched Fright-

fully. Mitts on Hands. No Rest

Got Cuticura. In 3 Days Relief. In

a Week Cured Without a Mark.

"I have a lfstle baby almost a year old.
When ft was two months old it sot ecsema on
top of both her hands, on her face and Inside
her nose and mouth. She refused to drink

ana one ox oca-- cc
almost closed up. A
hard crust formed
and would crack open
and the blood ran out.
It Itched so fright-
fully that "the poor
little girl could not
rest. We had to keep
mitts on her hands to
keep her from scratch-In-s

at her face and
V, p nuirlli srss forpjd
to sit hi a rocktne
"chair with the baby

C5iW TO. oay ana nurni. na
tor and he did all that

relieve the baby's torture but the results were
not what we had looked lor.

"We had read of the Cnrlenra remedies so
we west to the drus store and rot some Cuti-
cura soap and Cuticura ointment. We used
them lust a directed and m three days the
crust beran to com off. In a week therewas
no more scab aad now the baby Is cured with-
out a mark, sleeos soundly In her cradle and
her parents In then- - bed. with no more sleep-In- s

slant because of the bshv's suffwlre.
Cuticura seems a wonderful remedy for this
dLese snd sny one havlnr eczema should
not delav In rettlnr It. Henry M. Foeel.
R. F. D. 1. Bath. P- -. Dec 9. 18O0."

Cutteia Beatedies sold tkroorhont tD won

PMter Ores A Cbess. Owp- - Sol Flops, Bestoa.
it la-s- Ontem hooi eontatnta

siWsisMidsn a m tiaauual leaua

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

CO Eooms,-10- 4 Suites, With Private
Baths.

VEW FIEXPEOOF BTJTUDXXn

Moderate Bataa.
Ptll Metdtha ft Sons. Pros.

THE

PORTLAND

FOBTIANO, OR.
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HOTEL SEATTLE
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COMMERCIAL
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tlOWSTBA,

PIONEER

9400,000 Spent Its Interior. Fnrnlablnaw AppolBtmesits
Jk'ew, Modem Splendid. Headquarter for Portland People.

HOTEL OREGON oaRET

Conducted br
MESSRS. WRIGHT

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Sta.

Opened Tone. 1908.
very heart Portland's business

Modern in every respect. Bates $1.00
Moderate price restaurant in connection.

Swetland, Secretary and Manager.

A hotel in
activity.

L.

THE
atnnlns
without
par dasii-sa- .

W.teom- -' Park bJ!modern Boronan plan.

a
XTaXypxirStdSs

BATHSOPENED 6EPT 19M

HOTEL LENOX
E. V. JORGENSEff

Props, Mora,
COR. 3D AND MAIN STSL

Cold Wataa, RATES
Loaf Distance Pboaa
in EvexjT Room. $1.00 aad no

AmerfcaB Plan
A

of to

1
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VANCOUVER, ILCj

125 MILES FROM SAN FRANCISCO

The Paradise of the Pacific
WHERE IT IS ALWAYS SUMMER TIME

OFFERS MORE TO DO AND MORE TO SEE
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

THAN ANY OTHER RESORT IN THE WORLD

and healthful climate Winter temperatures 45 to 65
Unexcelled for on the finest all grass golf course m

America, within three minutes walk of the hotel. Motoring over 40
miles of rnagnificent scenic boulevards over mountains, through pine foreSTs

and beside the sea. Bathing, sailing, deep sea fishing, tennis, horseback

riding, and all other outdoor sports. Perfea service unequalled

Address H. R. WARNER, Manager.
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FAWCETT. At the family residence, iU
61st avenue southeast, November 14,
Georse N. Paa-rett-

, aired 70 years a
mmiths and 11 days. The remains are at
Finley'a parlors; funeral notice hraltr.

CHYEKE In this city. November 1. at the
famllv residence. 692 Spokape avenue. Mrs.
Antonla CUvbte. aged 66 ars. 6 monrhs.
14 da a. Announcement of tunxal iatr.


